Attention home-owners
80% grants for new boiler
upgrades
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Cumann Cairdeas - Celebrate 14 years
Earrach 2018 Saor in Aisce Vol. 16 No.1

New round of Classes, Courses and Workshops with Pobail le Chéile
Cumann Cairdeas Falcarragh enjoyed a lovely day trip to Dungloe on Tuesday 27th February. The trip included a visit to the Daniel O'Donnell Visitor Centre and a lovely two
course meal at the fabulous Waterfront Hotel. The outing was organised by Rosemary
Grain and was a great success. Pobail Le Chéile began the Cumann Cairdeas Group 14
years ago and the trip was to celebrate their anniversary. The group meet on a Tuesday
morning at 11am at the YARD. Newcomers always welcome. Pobail Le Chéile 074
9180111. Arts and Crafts course with Kim Sharkey, starting at the YARD on Tuesday

3rd April from 11am-1pm. Kim is a talented artist, animator and potter. Tá an cúírsa seo
páirt-mhaoinithe ag an gClár Tacaíochta Oideachais Pobail ETB Dhún na nGall.

**BREAKING NEWS**

Pobail le Chéile & Scoil Naomh Fionán art competition

Darkness Into Light
Falcarragh 2018
This year the fundraiser will again be hosted
by the parkrun team
on May 12th 4.15am
to 5.15am
Vegetable Growing
Workshops
Would you like to join our short
workshops for people interested
in growing vegetables and so+
fruits. Call Paul or Sarah at the
YARD 074 91 80111 for details.
The workshops will be once per
month - April to September. Supported by Donegal ETB.

Chair Aerobics
at the YARD
Chair Aerobics
at the YARD
on Tuesday
mornings at
10am &
Thursday evenings at 7pm.
ALSO...
Circuits at 6pm on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. €3 per
session. Pay as you go!

Congratulations to Andrey Doohan, the winner of the sixth class art competition at Scoil Naomh
Fionán. The theme was the sky at night and the judge was Sarah Kernan. Second prize went to
Carol Mc Clafferty and third prize went to
Lucia Doohan. A big thank you to the school Principal Catherine, Múinteoir Caitríona and the
whole class and to Joe Ruddy from Special Days who made sure that all the children got a
goody bag.
The art competition was organised by Rosemary Grain from Pobail Le Chéile and was in
memory of the late Manus McClafferty. Rosemary told the children about Manus' adventures
with the Mir Space Station and how he is remembered fondly by all the volunteers at Siopa
Pobail for his kindness.
Pobail Le Chéile was also delighted to work with the school to arrange a visit by an Exploration
Dome. All the staff and pupils from junior infants to sixth class learnt all about the sky at night.

Grupa Tuismitheoir agus Tachran
Tá Grúpa Tuismitheoir agus Tachrán ag castáil ar a chéile ón bhliain
2005.Tá coiste beag d’oibrithe deonacha ag an grúpa gur tuismitheoirí agus baill foirne de chuid Pobail le Chéile iad. Bíonn fáilte
roimh chuidiú ar bith, ó mhaoirseacht ar imeachtaí go cuidiú leis an
tae agus caifé, glanadh nó ag cuir an seomra in ord ag deireadh an
seisiúin. Fáilte mhór roimh bhréagáin de chaighdeán mhaith go
d*g a bhronnadh orainn. The Parent and Toddler Group is based at Garradh Cholm
Cille Centre (Beside Falcarragh ﬁre sta*on) THURSDAYS 10.30AM-12noon. €2 per
child €3 per family. New members always welcome. 0749180111. Tiny Tunes will be
at the Parent and Toddler Group on Thursday 22nd March from 11am. Tiny Tunes is a
music and movement session for babies and pre-school children. It’s fun, engaging and
interac ve for you and your child. It enhances many areas of your child's development
and love of music through singing, dancing, movement games, instruments and stories!

So come along and enjoy the fun!

Cúrsaí Oideachais
agus Tograí úra le
Pobail Le Chéile

Anois agus an g
eimhreadh choir a
bheith thart tá foireann
An Yard agus Garradh
Cholmcille ag pleanáil
roinnt ranganna agus
imeachtaí idir anois
agus tús saoire an
tsamhraidh. Is é na
cúrsaí a bheas ar fáil ná
scileanna bácála
bunúsacha le Sally ag Garradh Cholmcille (GCC)- bhí said seo iontach coi*anta Fomhair /
Geimhreadh s’chuaigh thart. Le cois seo tá cúrsa bliaina Gairneoireacht ar siúl achan Dé
Ceadaoine in GCC chomh maith.

Pobail le Chéile
announced at the
start of the year
that it was joining
up with Terence
Gallagher and a team of Renewables
Experts based in Cork, with funding
through Leitrim Partnership to provide
& deliver an insula on and hea ng
upgrades for qualifying households in
the Derryveagh area (Gortahork to
Dunfanaghy).
Up to 80% funding may be available
for new boilers, pellet stoves, heat
pumps, hea ng controls, insert stoves,
windows & doors (if exis ng are
mber) aLc, cavity & external
insula on.
To be eligible for this funding you
have to own your own home, and it
has to have been built before 2006.
You have also to be in receipt of the
winter fuel allowance or Family
Income Supplement.
Terrence and the team have already
completed 106 houses on Arranmore
Island under this scheme and we are
now making an applica on for 2018
for home owners in and around the
Falcarragh area. If you want to be
included or would like more
informa on please call Terence on
0863192721. Terrence has been in
touch and we plan to organise some
community mee ngs in the
Cloughaneely area a+er the Easter
holiday period.

Sustainability & Zero Waste
Awareness Workshops to be held
in Falcarragh
Beginning on
Thursday 29th
March at 11am-4pm
Pobail le Chéile will
be hos ng the ﬁrst
in a series of free,
open and
interac ve
workshops on
sustainability, the
environment and
waste awareness. We aim to
encourage discussion around how the
residents of Cloich Cheann Fhaola can
take steps together to ensure a fairer,
more environmentally-friendly and
viable future for our community.
Please Text 086 0841433 to book or
ring 0749180111 for further details.
More informa on on page 2.

Má ba mhaith leat foghlaim faoi fás bia bunúsacha- glasraí agus torthaí is mó- beidh muid ag tosnú
Ceardlann Gaireadóireacht ar bhonn míosúil ag tosnú I lár Aibreán- cúrsa praic ciúil a bheas I gceist
bunaithe ar ceard atá na rannpháir the ag iarraidh foghlaimagus a roinnt.
Seisiún Iomlán amhain a bheas ann achan mhí-Aibreán- Meán Fomhair.
Tá aeróbaice Cathaoir ar ais sa YARD,le seisiúin maidine achan Dé Máirt ag 10r.n. agus trathnóna
Derryveagh Community Health
Déardaoin ag 7.i.n. Bíonn craic iontach ag seo agus níl sé ach €3 in aghaidh an ranga. Tá sé ar in nn Forum send condolences to Jean
McLaughlin on her sad loss
ag Bothán na bhFir ceardlann á chuir ar fáil le foghlaim an dóigh le Ciseán a dhéanamh le Owenie
Members of the Derryveagh
O’Duibhir I ndiaidh na Cásca agus
Community Health Forum were very
beidh an Cumann Cairdeas ag cuir
saddened to hear of the un mely
ranganna ealaíon agus ceardaíocht Tá muid ag lorg daoine le QQI/FETAC leibheal 5 in Cúpassing of Robert BriOon, the partner
ram Leanaí nó Teastas/Dioplóma in obair óige agus
of Jean McLaughlin. Robert was a
ar fáil-arís I ndiaidh briseadh na
pobal le iarratas a dhéanamh fa choinne ár bpainéal fa
quiet and friendly man and he and
Cásca. Chomh maith le seo tá muid choinne Ionad An YARD, Tá muid ag peanáil an togra
Jean enjoyed a close and loving
ag siúl le Clár Samhradh a thosnú ‘A+er-school’ a thosnú arís I ndiaidh na Cásca agus ba
rela onship, travelling together from
mhaith
linn
dá
seolfadh
daoine
a
gcuid
C.V.
agus
li
r
do dhaoine óga idir 12-16 bliaina
their na ve Glasgow to make their
chuig an Comhardaitheoir,Pobal Le Chéile,ag An YARD,
home in the welcoming Hills of
d’aois a ba mhaith leo scileanna
An Falcarrach. Tá muid ag pleanáil na hagallaimh a
Donegal. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam.
bunúsacha faoin dóigh le scannán chuir ar fáil don Painéal I ndiaidh na Cásca.
agus Aseán a dhéanamh, a
Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le
Chéile, CDP, CLG. We are funded by a number
Would you like to work at the YARD afterschool Project
Boghlaim…
of public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta,
Do you have a FETAC/QQI Level 5 in Childcare? A Cer ﬁcate or
the Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Beidh tuilleadh faoi seo sa chéad
Diploma in Youth & Community work. Would you like to apply for a panel
Council and a number of smaller programmes
and supported by Siopa Pobail, fundraising and
eagrán eile de Glór den Phobal.
posi on with the YARD A+er-School Project. See details as Bearla on page 3.

Painéal Óige agus Cúram leanaí do Pobail Le Chéile

donations from the local community

My Favourite Things...

Pat Coyle

Q What’s your favourite
thing about living in
Cloughaneely?
A: It’s the people, the place,
its home.
Q: What is your earliest
memory?
A: I was under five, getting
the bus and boat to Glasgow.
Q: What are your best and
worst characteristics?
A: Best: Good with people;
Worst: Snoring!!!
Q: What is your favourite
film?
A: Rooster Cockburn - or
any John Wayne Western!
Q: What’s your idea of a dream holiday?
A: Easy, I’ve always said I’d go to see the Great Wall of China
Q: What was the last film you saw in the cinema?
A: Star Wars - The Force Awakens!
Pat lives in Ardsbeg and started working at Pobail le Chéile CDP in March
as part of the TÚS programme.

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS * KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

Lead Story from Page 1.

New education courses and
projects with Pobail le Chéíle
As the winter ﬁnally loosens its grip the staﬀ team at
the YARD and in Garradh Cholmcille are planning a
number of classes and events between now and the
start of the summer holidays. The courses on oﬀer will
include more basic baking skills with Sally at Garradh
Cholmcille (GCC) - these were very popular last autumn/
winter. In addi on we have a year long hor culture
course running each Wednesday at GCC as well.
If you would like to learn the basics of food growingmainly vegetables and some fruits - we will be star ng a
monthly gardeners workshop at GCC star ng in midApril - and it will be a hands-on course based on what
the par cipants want to learn and share. These will be
one full session per month - April to September.
The weekly Chair Aerobics return at the YARD, with a
morning session each Tuesday at 10 and a Thursday
evening session at 7pm. These are great fun and only €3
per class. The Men's Shed plan to host some basket
making workshops with Ownie Diver a+er Easter and
Cumann Cairdeas will be hos ng arts and cra+s classes again a+er the Easter break.
We are also hoping to start a summer programme for
young people between 12-16 who would like to learn
the basic skills of ﬁlm and video making... but more of
that in the next issue of the Glór don Phobal.

Sustainability & Zero Waste Awareness
Workshops to be held in Falcarragh

Beginning on Thursday 29th March
at 11am-4pm; Pobail le Chéile will
be hos*ng the ﬁrst in a series of
Introduc*on
free, open and interac*ve
To qualify for a medical card your weekly income must be below a certain ﬁgure
workshops on our environment,
for your family size. Here we explain the means test for those who are aged under 70. See
also other informa on about the medical card and how to apply. There are diﬀerent means test sustainability, waste awareness.
Our aim is to encourage
rules for those over 70 years of age. The assessment of a couple for medical card purposes is
discussion around how the
based on the age of the older person.
Income, savings, investments and property (except for your own home) are taken into account residents of Cloich Cheann Fhaola
in the means test. However, there are certain excep ons.
can work together to take steps to
According to the HSE's guidelines, if your income is derived solely from social welfare
ensure a fairer, more
allowances or beneﬁts or HSE allowances, you should be granted a medical card even though
environmentally-friendly and
your payment may be in excess of the income guidelines for your age and situa on.
viable future for our community.
If your income is above the guidelines you will automa cally be assessed for the GP visit
Both in Ireland and across the globe,
card which has higher income limits. You can also apply for the Drugs Payment Scheme.
There are some categories of people exempt from the means test, including people en tled to society is becoming more aware and
concerned around issues such as the
a medical card under EU Regula ons.
prolifera on of single-use plas cs, a growing dependency on fossil fuels, and
Category
Under 66 Over 66
Weekly
income limit (gross less tax, Universal Social Charge and PRSI)
how the increased use of domes c and agricultural chemicals are aﬀec ng the
Single person living alone
€184
€201.50
health of our ci zens, our environment and our bank balances. New local
awareness group Zero Waste Cloughaneely recently highlighted some of these
Single person living with family
€164
€173.50
concerns during a radio interview with Highland Radio, and with scores of
other related groups springing-up around the country, a further wave of
Couple, married/cohabiting/civil partners (or lone parent with dependent children)
€266.50
€298
ac vism is taking hold. With the aid of local funding secured under the
Changemakers ‘Seeds of Change’ grant scheme – and in associa on with the
Allowance for each of first 2 children aged under 16
€38
€38
Inishowen Development Partnership, Donegal County Council, ETB and Gorta
Self Help Africa; through these facilitated workshops the local community can
Allowance for 3rd and each subsequent child under 16
€41
€41
iden fy and highlight the issues they would like to improve upon, and seek to
devise workable solu ons to these, through the contexts of the 17 United
Allowance for each of first 2 children aged over 16 (with no income)
€39
€39
Na ons “Sustainable Development Goals”.
Allowance for 3rd and each subsequent child over 16 (with no income)
€42.50
€42.50
Local interested groups and individuals are warmly invited to par cipate and
engage in devising a community-led response to any issues they iden fy, with
Each dependant over 16 years in full-time third-level education, not grant aided
€78
€78
support from Pobail le Chéile. A light lunch and refreshments will be included,
and all are welcome.
Reasonable expenses for childcare costs and rent/mortgage payments will also be allowed.
For anyone wishing to come along to these free sessions, please
Mortgage-related insurance payments are allowable: ﬁre and contents insurance, mortgage
protec on insurance and associated life assurance. Maintenance payments made are allowable. contact 083 831 4433 / 074 9180111 to book your place.
Nursing home costs are also allowable. For weekly travel costs to work, the actual cost of
public transport is allowable or, if a car is required, mileage at a rate of 30 cent per mile/18
cent per km. Where a couple needs two cars to travel to work, a double allowance applies. The
cost of parking can be taken into account. If your income is over the limit, the deciding oﬃcer
will consider whether it would cause you undue hardship if you are refused a medical card. If
you think this may apply in your case, for example, if you have high medical expenses, you can
include details of your circumstances when you apply. Next issue we will explain income
considera ons. We have Medical Card informa*on in Siopa Pobail. You apply via your GP.

Medical Cards income limits

Glór na hÓige - the Youth Column

CoderDojo @The Yard
Learning computer progaming skills
CoderDojo @
The Yard
con nues to go
from strength to
strength, with a
steady increase
in aOendees this
year. CoderDojo
is a worldwide ini a ve aimed at introducing young people to the
world of computer programming. The Dojo is open to young people who possess basic computer literacy. This year, our regular
aOendees, or ninjas, have been building various games using tools
geared speciﬁcally towards entry-level programming and developing problem-solving and logical thinking skills. Some of them have
made the step away from the basics and have begun to explore
the use of code to create interac ve anima ons. CoderDojo @ The
Yard takes place every Wednesday from 6-8pm, including over the
Easter holidays.

TALAMH TEANGA

‘An rud is annamh is
iontach’
FÉIRÍN FEASA – The
Culture of Objects
Nuair a amharcann muid thart orainn achan
lá tá scéaltaí le fail in achan áit, ní amhain I mbéal na ndaoine, ní
amhain inar gceantar féin ach ﬁú ansin faoin ` sa bhaile. Nuair a
chaithim féin súil thart ar an tseomra tchím roinnt rudaí a bhfuil scéal
acu a bhfuil I bhfostú I mo chuimhne. Cé acu bronntanas ó seanchara,
abhar inteacht a thug mé na bhaile ó thar saile nó Féirín Feasa beag a
tháinig chugam ó mo mhuin r féin.
Is é seo go díreach an abhar a thug muid ar na daltaí óga I Rang Doirin,
sa dara bhlian ar Phobalscoil Chloich CheannBaola taighde a
dheanamh air I mbaile s’acu féin. Cén cineal rudaí a bhí ina shuí ar
leac na fuinneoiga, ar teallach na neadh, sa chófra sa chisteanach nó
faoin leabaí? Nach iontach an rud é nach rudaí amháin iad, ach
scéaltaí, scéaltaí saibhir a bhfuil mar chuid do beatha s’acu féin.

An object does not carry such a potent
charge just because of the things that
CoderDojo is a worldwide movement of free,
can be reproduced so well with our
volunteer-led, community-based programming
technologies
– the form, the materials,
clubs where young people can learn to write computer code, build a website, crethe decora ve skills. What makes it
ate an app or a game, and explore technology in an informal, crea ve, and social
environment. The CoderDojo movement originated in Cork in 2011, and has since
pulse with life is the idea of the people
grown to become a worldwide network of volunteer-led, community-based prowho touched and where touched by it.
gramming clubs for young people. With the ever-increasing role that technology is
It is the hands that made it, the eyes
playing in our lives, the aim of the movement is to give young people an opportunithat
feasted on or feared it, the terror,
ty to learn the concepts and languages that drive this technology. Sessions are
wonder
or delight it evoked. It is the
free, and will aimed at 12-17 year olds. No previous coding experience or special
simple awe-inspiring thought – this
equipment required – just a laptop and a working brain!
thing connects me to my ancestors.
For more information, call the Yard on 074 91 80111,
Fintan O’Toole
or visit www.coderdojofalcarragh.org & the national
Once again this year the students of PCC took us on a journey to the
website can be found at www.coderdojo.org
past. The second year class Rang Doirin shared the hidden stories and
Dojo classes run throughout the Easter Holiday period history of objects from their homes. With the guidance of Máire Nic

What Is CoderDojo?

Are you interested in enrolling in our monthly
gardening skills workshops? - Starts April
Ar mhaith leat páirt a ghlacadh in ár gCeardlann gearr
do dhaoine a bhfuil suim acu in fás glasraí agus torthaí….. Cuir scairt ar Paul nó Sarah ag an YARD ar
0749180111 fa choinne eolas. Beidh na Ceardlainn ar
siúl uair amhain sa mhí- Aibreán go Méan Fomhair –
Tacaithe ag ETB Dún na nGall.

Youth and Childcare Panel for Pobail le Chéile

Fhearraigh, Paul Bonar and Sean Fitzgerald the students explored the
stories these objects held both from a personal family perspec ve and
in a wider social context. In using his drama skills Paul Bonar brought
back the life of the object with the students posing the ques ons,
Where did it come from? Who owned it? Did that person make it?
What did they use it for? What did it mean to them in their lives? In
doing so a door was opened to ancestors, to a genera on Rang Doirin
did not know in person but in seeing, touching, owning this object and
knowing its story they were connected to loved ones that they will
never meet but that they will never forget. Sean Fitzgerald and Máire
Nic Fhearraigh used the medium of art to encourage the observa on
of the object through S ll Life drawing and the students themselves
then aged their drawings like old pictures making them yellow and
cepia using tea bags. This then became the visual theme for this year’s
Make a Book Project, ‘FÉIRÍN FEASA – The Culture of Objects’. Many
thanks also to the staﬀ of PCC who were very suppor ve and
involved, Helen Moran, Noirin Friel, Marion McBride, Anne
Marley, Helena Nic Ruaidhrí, Sarah Ball. Maith sibh Rang Doirin!

We are looking for people with a QQI/FETAC level 5 in
Child Care or a Cer ﬁcate or Diploma in Youth &
Community Work to apply for our panel for the YARD centre. We plan to re-start the A+er-School project a+er
Easter and run summer programmes in July and August YARD Youth Drama Group win
and would like people to submit their CV and a leOer to certificates of Merit
the Coordinator, Pobail le Chéile, at the YARD Centre, Fal- The Yard Drama group worked
over the Christmas holidays
carragh. We plan to interview for the panel a+er Easter. and through January to
workshop and prepare their
The Project is aimed at 7-12 year olds.

three

short play as an entry into the
Isaac BuO Schools Drama
Fes val held over the 7th and
8th of February in Ballybofey. The four actors worked relessly with
performance facilitator Paul Bonar (assisted by Jimmy Doohan) to
adapt the work and then rehearse it for staging on the 8th. They won
three cer ﬁcates of merit and were roundly praised by the
adjudicator Maura Logue on the night. Maith sibh achan nduine!

